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FAUST 'I'HROUGH '11:rIE AGES

The conflict of good and evil which is characteristic of
all the Faust stories, is of consummate importance in the
history of mankind.
evil mark

Changes in the conceptions of good and

the advance of civilization.

In fact, the progress

of any country may be determined by its ideas about what is
good and what is evil.

As a man thinketh in his heart, so is

he.
The Faust legend has been the basis for great masterpieces
of literature through the ages.

'1.11:i.ese was terpieces express

the thoughts of profound thinkers of the successive erc1.s or
schools o.f thou3ht.

'l'he principal theme, that of conquering

all knowledge, is an universal hunian ideal.

'l'he meaning of

knowledge and the method of obtaininc it are determined by
the period in w.tii'<h the c1.uthor lives.

For some it meant pure

knowledge, or knowledge for the sake of knowing.

l<'or others

it meant science, philosophy, or sensual pleasures.

Some

authors, along with the people of their era., considered the
thirst for knowledge to be soul-destructive.

1'he lllore enlightened

thinkers claim that thirst for knowledge uplifts the soul.
In periods of change, the periods of strife and stress,
man has articulated through the Faust story.
suited to our times of unrest and disbelief.
changing, ever-widening.
knowledge as our province.

It is particularly
Our world is ever

We, with Francis Bacon, take all
How we obtain that knowledge and

'
'

1r
i
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what we plan to do with it may well be fitted into the frame
work of the Faust legend.
The origin of the Faust legend predates the Christian
Era.

The idea of a compact with the devil to gain superhuman

powers is of Jewish ori0 in.

It is found in Hebrew literature

of before and after the Christian Era, which produced 'l'almud,
Kabbalah and Enach.1

'l'he early Christian Era was characterized by confusion
and mental strife.

It marked the transition from the pagan

to the Christian world.

A host of charlatans and religious

imposters were prevalent.

These gave rise to numerous legends

which were common folk;...--lore and have existed in some form to
the present day.
One of these partially legendary characters we ar·e told
in Acts VIII, 9-24 was Simon from Samaria or Simon l\ragus.
He was reported to have offere
gift of the Holy Ghost.

St. Peter money to buy the

He founded the heretical sect of the

Simonians, and he has given us the common noun simony, meaning
the crime of buying or selling ecclesiastical preferment.
The minds of men at this period were puzzled.

They strove

to find a light through the darkness surrounding the truth

.

,,.

of the world.

'l.1he fictional story of Cyprian of Antioch

serves to show that even at this early date men were trying
to express t heir ideas through the means which later became
well-known as the Faust story.

Traces of still older tales

are to be found in this legend.
1Encyc lopedia Britannica, Volume 9. 'l'he Encyclopedia Britannica
Company, L.T.D., Chicago, 1942, p. 121.
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Among the early legends of the Christian Era is that of
Theonhilu.s of Adana, a Cilician archdeacon of the sixth century,
who sold his soul to the devil to clear himseJ.f of false charges
brought against him by his bishop.

This legend was probably

the most popular form throu�hout the Middle Ages.
I .,

Another such legend was that of Gerbert, Pope Silvester II,
who had vast learning and was accused of traffic with the evil
powers.

He made a compact with the fnreroolpowers that he

should reach the summit of earthly ambition, but that after
death he belonged to the evil spirits.

These stories marked

the struggle between the pagan and the Chrlstian world.
These legends, particularly that of Simon Magus, survived

in a collection of the early Middle Ages called Recognitiones.l
The title Recognitiones was suitable because it implies that

the legends were already known and were being given formal
acknowledgment.

Magus, the hero,played a thrillin

role with

his many tricks of magic.
In the fifteenth century a new edition of Recocnitiones
was printed.

In Germany near Leipzig, there lived a doctor

who had studied all the sciences.

He read this book and strai�

way gave out that he was the successor of Ma
who knew all the answers.

s, a m �ician

He called himself Doctor Faust.

According to the records of his contemporaries between 1507
and 1540, Faust was widely knoYm, traveled extensively, and
had a good education.

evil reputation.

In addition he seems to have had an

He was somethin

of a vagabond and a bra,gart.

1Philp Mason Palmer and Robert Pattison More, The Sources
of the Faust Tradition from Simon Magus to Lessing. Oxford
University Press, New York, 1936.

-4His contemporaries had great contempt not unmixed with fear
for him.

Paust is a shadowy figure of medieval history, but

from this humble beginning have come great works of literature
which express profound human thou;ht.

In Germany a folk saga

was built up which became the basis for all future treatments
of t he legend.
Theperiod in which Paust lived was theprimary cause of
/1

the fam e attached to his name.

The old legends cited above

were revived and circulated during the Renaissance and Re
formation periods.
and new knowledge.
knowledge.
of freedom

'l'his was an age of doubt and disbelief
The Catholic Church was against the new

Neither was the new protestant movement a champion
of thought.

of God alone.

They were protagonists of the Word

These facts could have been partly responsible

for tl e vast number of stories telling of the search for know
ledge, which were common folklore, particularly in Germany
where the Faust story as we know it today was first formed.
11

Faust lived at a time when men begin to preach against the
stric� authority of the Catholic Church and to think independently.

I

I

The earlier struggle between the pagan _,_nd the Christian world
was similar to the l&ter struggle between the Catholic Church
and the leaders of the Reforrnation.

Heinrich Heine ln his

essay, Goethe, says that "Faust marked the end of the medieval
age of faith and the beginning of the modern critical age of

science.111

Mankind along with Faust dared to criticize the

existing order of the world and to think for themselves.
1Heinrich Heine, Works of Prose, edite� by Hermann
L. B. Fischer, New York-,p
- -.-213.

By
eston,

-5sixteen hundred all that legend had to say of such great wizards
as Virgil, Hoger Bacon, vlichael Scot, and others, had become
associated with the name of Faust.

After his death r. which

probably occurred around 1540,_ Faust began to make his appear
ance in the liter•ature of the day.

TJ:'he earliest attempt at

a written collection oi' the legends concerning him was made
in 1570 by Christoph Rosshirt.
'I•

This was followed by a detailed

popular account by Van Milchsack.

Eilchsack 1 s book contained

a warning to all good protestants to avoid the sins of Faust.
In this respect it was distinctly a product of the Reformation.
The latter' book furnished the form and a large part of the
content for the better known Spies Fausbuch compiled and printed
by Johannes Spies in Frankfort on the �in in September, 1587.
George Rudolf Vidrr.tan elaborated the Faust theme with dreary
moralizing.
In the early seventeenth eentury interest in Faust
partially died out in Germany, but it was revived in 1674 when
Nicolaus Phitzer, a Nuremburg doctor, undertook a revision of
the Widman book.

The last of the early German Faust book was

the Faustbuch des Christlich Meynenden printee. in 1725 which

r
t

gave a detailed account of Faust's legendary career.
also a condensation of the

idman book.

It was

From it were taken

the chapbooks which were sold at the county fairs.

Goethe's

first knowledge of the Faust legend came from one of these
chapbooks.
Meanwhile, interest in the Faust story was not confined
to Germany.

Before the beginning of' the seventeenth century,

there were English, French, and Dutch translations of the

'f
·It

-6Spies book.

The English Faust book called The History of the

Damnable Life and Deserved Death of Dr. John Faustus was trans
lated in 1592 by an unknovm person called P. F.
follow the German closely.

t

It did not

It suggested some of the possibilities

that Faust's character might have in sto.r•e for future writers.
Christopher Marlowe's drama, The Tragical History of Dr.

Faustus, published in 1604, was modeled on this prose history.
Marlowe was a contemporary of Shakespeare and his closest rival.
This drama on Faust was typical of his works in that it re
presents intensely one human trait, learning throu�h experience.
Marlowe's Faustus was a typical gentleman of the popular English
Renaissance.

He showes the influence of the transition from

the medieval age of vivid imaa,ination to the modern a ,e of
reason.

Dr. Faustus was dominated by a spirit of curiosity

plainly seen in an irresponsible appetite of mind and body.
Curiosity characterized the spirit of the sixteenth century
and t he early seventeenth century.

Dr. Faustus was, like many

of Marlowe's contemporaries, an explorer and adventurer.
was motivated in makin

He

his pact with the devil by a craving

for extraordinary wealth, enjo7>1111ent, and worldly emj_nence.
Marlowe hardly touches upon the finer emotions wh ch were later
attributed to Faust, butr, despite this, the genius of Marlowe
raised the legend of Faust to a higher plane.
The sixteenth century Elizabethan England, in which Marlowe
lived, was already far advanced in literature and science.
Many of England's gifted sons at this time entered the church.
Me.rlowe himself was torn between the call of the Church of
England and the call of literature.

Dr. Faustus portrays

Marlowe's mental strug les over resigning the idea of entering

I
1·

I

the church.
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The f'inal price, losing his soul, which Faustus

pays for his revolt against the Word of God pleased the

protestant orthodoxy as did also the irrelevant insults to
the Roman Catholic Church.

Marlowe's Dr. Faustus reflects

the contemporary conflict going on in England and Europe be

tween catholicism and protestantism.

The Reformation was

instrumental 1n shaping the course that the Faust legend took.
In the course of the action of the drama, Marlowe made

an approach to the rationalism of a later dat� in that Faust

commits spiritual suicide long before his alloted twenty-four
years were over.

However, the end of the drama goes back to

the older medieval ideas of the devil, harsh, �rim, fiercely

bent on destruction.

Faustus is damned because he preferred

human to divine knowleclge.

This fact probably accounted for

the popularity of Marlowe's drama.in protestant countries,

especially in Germany where it was pe-rforrned and later be

came the basis for puppet plays.

Marlowe's Dr. F ustus had

few elements of greatness and little relation to the deeper

meaning of life.

Rather� it shows the pathos of human passions

and could be said to give expression to the humanistic spirit
manifested chiefly in Italy at that time.

Nevertheless,

Marlowe's drama with all its imperfections and contradictions
was typical of its period and furnished the foundation for

all further developments of the Faust legend for nearly two

hundred years .

Don Pedro Calder6n de la Barca 1 s version of the Faust

story, which he called 'El Magico Prodi1Q_oso_ was written in

1637 for the festivities of Corpus Christi in the little town

-8of Yepes in Spain.

It was a product of the Spainish Renaissance.

It portrays the sentiments of chivalry, gallantry, and spiritual

knowledge i� a part of the world dominated by the Catholic
Church.

The story takes place in the early Christian days

when Christianity, although regarded by many people as scrcery,
was just beginning to .triumph over the scepticism of paganism.

The conflict is between the power of the church and the bla�k

magic of the evil spirits.

/
Calderon
portrayed the devil pre-

cisely according to the conception in his day of the traditional
devil.

He had superhuman strength and knowledge, and be was

a ruler of a kingdom of demons hostile to God.

,The devil made

unceasing efforts to win Christian followers to paeanism, to
open unbelief, and to commit unpardonable sins.

Cyprian, the hero, is an admirable character.

At first

he doesn't know that the remarkable stranger who talks to
him is the d�vil in disguise.

In the end he turns from the

devil in disgust and asks God's forgiveness of his sins.

In

addition to the theme of the compact with the dev·1 the love

theme enters the legend for the first t me.

In dress and

manners Cyprian is a seventeenth century student from the
University of Salamanca. He carries ·his Pliny around with
him.1 In the art of making love, he conducts himself like a
Spaniard of thRt day, dressing in his finest raiment and

haunting for hours the approaches to Justina's dwellin,, becom ng more persistent when he is rebuffed.

In his outbreak

of grief and passion, Cyprian is the typical hero found in
most of Calder6n 1 s comedies.

The end g ves a new twist to

1Don Pedro Calderon
/ de la Berea, El Ma ico Prodigioso,
edited with introduction, notes, andvoca �ulary by James
Geddes, Ph.D. Henry Holt and Company, New York, 1929, p. VEII

-91

I
�
�

to the story.
for the church.

Justina, the holy virgin, gains Cyprian•s soul
They die as Martyrs together.

The play is pervaded with the atmosphere of Catholic

Christian theology.

At the time it was written, the Catholics

in Spain were more devout than ever as a reaction to the pro
testant movements in other countries.

Any sui::;gestion against

Althouah
Calder6n based
,.,

the church was punished severely.

his drama on the legend of St. Cyprian of Antioch, its re
ser�)lance to the Faust legend can not he denied.

Although

the conflict was hetween pae,anism and Christianity, the characters
were distinctly products of Calder6n' s own time.

The conflictt

could well have been between the Catholic church and Protestantism.
If the sym)olism was carried through, this interpretation wouJ.d

have pleased the Catholics very much.

Faust, or the mlehty

magician, reflects the individuality of the Spanish Renaissance.
Germany again took her native son to heart when G. E. Lessin�,
a prominent dramatist and critic of the eighteenth century,
became interested in the legendary sorcerer.

file worl-::ed on

his F'aus-t ..2E., 1;;he Seven· Spirits off and on for twenty yea.rs
and then lost his manuscript.

�-r.roweve ·, t e

wo remain .n,

fragments Of' his work furnish a fairly �o.od idee.
conception of' tbe Faus t problem.

I1he

1

eit�hteant

an av,e of' enlif.?;htment and sc:tent: :fie
• t inlri
•.ng.

of his hir�her

Cet tury wa
L ess:t.nn;
•
,s

Faust showed the change in the attitude of tt e people toward
the pursuit of learnin ,.

To Lessing it was not a sin as it

had been to the medieval anct early Renaissance writers.

In

stead �essing put forth the idea that a desire for knowled e

and the search f'or truth are the lof'tiest ideals of humanity
.

i,

-10His ennobling of the Faust character placed the whole story
on a higher plane. Faust VIW.S 11 a solitary brooding youth re

nouncing all passion except the passion for truth, entirely
living in truth and absorbed in it."1 Although we do not know
exactly what Lessing, s finished wor-lr

was an important contribution.

would have been, h:i.s

He rescued the old story from

oblivion in Germany, discovered some of its possibilities, and

paved the way for Goethe.

Goet:be's Faust is considered the greatest of all the

gr��test of al1 tae Faust masterpieces.

It was the combined

product of eighteenth century humanism, rationalism , and
romanticism.

The eighteenth century writers �lorify human

reasoning and feelings.

The right of man and the dignity of

man were its watchwords.

Goethe saw in Faust a champion of

freedom, nature, truth, a symbol of human str ving to enjoy
the complete meaning of life.

Goethe's Faust is a true ex

pression of the culture of modern man.
Faust was Goethe's life work.
in his life into his masterpiece.
Faust was as a Romanticist.

He put all that was good
His first conce t on of

Faust was a dreamer cravin� a

si ht of divine being, longin� to know the innermost secrets
of nature and the mysteries of the universe.

In addit on he

was an unruly individualist, a des iser of acce ted morality.
In the eighteenth century, individualism was at its peak.
Goethe's final concention of Paust was one wh ch pos essed a
clear view of human life.

Goethe haa become more mature; he

knew his world as a statesman and a
l'I'he German Classics, Volume I.
Society, New York, 1913, p. 232.

hilosopher.
The German Publication

r-
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Goethe's Paust was dominated

y restless er..deavor.

His

soul, thouf-:):• tempted, never lost si0ht of the hi2;her spheres
of life.

lthou6h he is led astray by J,.ephistopheles, who

represents the side of human nature which doubts and denies,
Paust dees not lose his aspirations of v1orkinc; for the common
·ml fare of TI'.ankind.
in Goethe's era.

In this, he portrays the opt i:-'1:L sm prevalent

Goethe was heir to the powerful ideas of Dacon

and the predecessors of Darwin.

He was dissatisfied with tbe

veiled knowledge of the deepest secrets of science as were
n1any other noted r.1en of his day.

Faust is an example of the

uissatisfaction that never loses hope, but that worls for free
knov1ledge and human ric;hts.
The world in which Goethe's Faust lives is a broad culture.
Faust eives us an insi�ht into the social life and the inclvidual
life of the tiP1e in Germany and elsewhere.

By :r ego.ining his

yo�th, Faust lives throuc;h the entire span of human life.
The second part of Goethe's Faust shows us the
a blenci.ing of the classic and 1�ornantic.
of classicism into ronantlcism.

reat world,

This is a c rry-over

Goethe o eys the classic

cl.lrection in literat :re by ma in. use of the classic myths.
rrhe '�reat world offers co rt soc i�ty, •1ealt , pleas1 re,
and science.

'11he

ea 1t,r,

science is the processes of r;enes:ls, the

evolution of mankind portrayed b:y Homunculus, one of Goethe's
most delightful cr-eations.

The wo1•ld is also p esented as

po�er, especially the poTier of successful e te:rprise which is
the ideal of democratic man.
t the bee;inninc Faust has the whole '.'!orld of mature
pbilosphic culture, out he lacks the world of social pleasure.
Fe and i·ephistopheles war:er over t:is soul.

If :,:ephistopheles

-12can satisfy Faust's soul he will lose it, but it is a fore
gone conclv.sion that thj_s will not happen, because Faust was
led by his quenchless thirst for truth into sin.

In his love

for I/argaruite, Faust committed spiritual folly, but he :rmever
lost his co�sciousness of the one true way.
his soul alive for redemntion after death.

This has kept
He was never sat

isfied with what Mephistopheles had to offer.

When he finally

asks a passing monent to remain, it is because he has for2otten
self in a �reat work for others.

The love of the pure maiden

has all the while been leading him to heavenly love, where
he· will be completely forgiven.

He has lived up to the promise

in the opening scene, where the Lord says:

"Man errs·so long

as he is striving, A good man through the obscurest aspiration.
Is ever conscious of the one true way.111 Goethe's Faust i.s a

masnificent expression of the humanism of his day as is Robert
BrovminG's Paracelsus.
Goethe's Faust was written after the liter!:).ry reviv 1 in
Germany during the eighteenth century.

It sums up the spirit

of the age which finally killed with ridicule the last of the
persecution of people w o have extraordinary knowled�e.

1

'aust

shows the emergence of a stronger mind throu h experience.
To

oethe, Faust is a symbol of the w hole German race.

He may be the symbol of the whole race of mankind.
of Faust is as vast as the Bible.
man and his interpretation.

The story

It embraces Heaven, e rth,

Knowled e and true understanding

through reason finall-yr give their own pleasures.

Goethe offers

1Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe, Faust translated in the original
metres by Bayard Taylor. Haughton, Mifflin, and Company, Bos ton
and New York, 1870, p. 14.

-13-

a solution to the problem of a spiritualist who knows that
t e spirit alone is not enou�h for true happiness.

Each nation

had created some fictional type symbolizin� its Spirit., Goethe-ts
Faust is the most cba11 acteristic of al] German literature,
scholarly·and metaphysical.l

The magnitude of Goethe's Faust is manifested in the in
fluence it has had on music.
to compose music to Faust.

There bave been numerous attempts
Perhaps the best known of these

musical works is Charles Gouro.d's opera, which is based on
the first part of Goethe's Faust.

Gounod's treatment of the

su.bject is different f:rom Goethe's in that his r.i.usic represents
the sensuous side of Faust and not the spiritual and philosophical
side.

Gounod wrote in the Romantic period of music in the

first half of the nineteenth century.

Fis Faust is typical

of the new develppments which took place in the French £:r'and
opera and the French theat'.r:'e at this time.

The opera reveals

a tender sentiment �Jut no 2.;reat heiihts of passion, cr.,arc..cterrist
ically French refinement of style, n;oocl decla1'tla t ion, and .�ood
stace orchestration.
for its day.

It was considered ori�inal and dlsturbin

The struggle bet�een good and evil is the key-

note of the plot and of the music which serves the drama.
t�phistopheles do�inates the action.
most famous operas.

�aust is one of the world's

Its stirrin n- scenes, melodious music,

rorr:antic plot, and gay lively ballet music was particularly
suited to the Ror:1.antic period and make

:1. t

a favorite even in

this sophisticated age.
1Northup, George Tyler, ___g Introciuction to Spalnsh Literature,
The University of Chicage Pt•ess, Chicago, Illinois, p. 23.

-14Hector Bex-lioz, another romantic composer, wrote an opera
called The Damnation of Faust.

Berlioz has the se_tting for

his dramatically effective opera in Hungary.

Liszt's concert

symphony of Faust ls majestic and grand and very movin .
Boito's Mefistofele, an opera, has something of Goethe's whole
dramatic conception.

Busoni wrote an opera., Dr. Faustus.

Spohr wrote a German romantic opera, Faust.
Overture is worthy of the master.
the world of Faust.
Faust.

WaF?_;ner 1 s Faust

His music really moves in

------

Shumann composed Scenes from �oethe's

Despite all this, Lucien Price in his essay called

Lyre and Laurel says that the music for Faust has never been
written and now never will be.

Only one man, Beethoven, could

have composed music to equal the �reatness of Goethe's Faust.1

Philip Balley, an Englishman, makes a variant of the Faust
story by introducing new elements.

Bailey's Festus may be

said to be the res lt of the doctrine or belief, recently
developed, that direct knowledge of God is attainable throu h
immediate insi_ht different from ordinary sense perception.
His poem is based on the doctrine of God's elect.

Festus re

presents the end of the human race as Adam represented i ts
beginnin,.

Festus is tempted as Christ was by the presentation

of the whole world.

Bailey's world, unlike that of �oethe,

takes in the globe and intersellar space as well.

The story

is colored with philosophic obscurities and ima�inative settin�s
to such an extent that it is almost unreadable.
advance that human t hinkin

It shows the

makes as civilization advances.

1Price, Lucien, "Lyre and Laurel." Goethe 1749-1949,
Atlantic Volume 183, No. 4. April 1949, p. 75.

-15Bailey Is Lucifer is the Sa tan of I\Lilton Colored by the Goethe Is
Mephistopheles.Bailey represents Lucifer in love.

Lucifer and

Festus are both saved in the end, which seems to be a part of
the divine plan for the final salvation of the world.
came from God and unto God all things return.

They

These ideas

seem new to us at rirst glance, but they are really new ex
pressions of truths experienced long ago.

Each successive

period takes the old and adds something new, and so man goes
forward.
In our ovm ever-changing era of iron and steel, air power,
atomic bombs, and an overflow of ideas upsetting to lon;-held
traditional beliefs, it is small wonder that writers of our
day have turned to the F'aust legend as a means of expressing
the hope for the further advancement of mankind.

It seems

that the German people frequently have taken the lead in this
and others follow.

Probably many more writers and thinkers

of the twentieth century will follow 'l'homas Mann Is ex1::Lmple

and express their thoughts on world affairs as he did in his
Doctor Faustus published in 1948.

'11his

is the story of the

German composer Adrj_an Leverkukn.

Through him

'11homas

l�a.nn

is trying to interpret symbolicaJ.ly the whole problem of modern
man.

'l'he critics seem to think that he has failed miserably

in his purpose.

His book does lack coherence and dramatic

action, but the ideas behind it are powerful ones.

Just as

Goethe's Faust represented the German race of the eighteenth

century, confident in their ordered v10rld, Thomas Mann I s Doctor
Faustus represents the German race of the present, confused
I
1-,

and questioning.
The great Faust masterpiece for our era has not been written

-16y et.

Will it come from war-torn Gern:1any or will some other

nation take the lead and with fresh creative faculties reach
the height of Goethe? Whether it is written or not, humanity

Will still be concerned with the desire for knowledge. The
theme is prominent in the folk literature of' all countries.

Fr_oni the first literary masterpiece of the sixteenth century

down to the present twentieth century the progress of humanity
may b e mea sured by the treatments of the F'aust story.

r
I'
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